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 Oh Come Philistine  

 

It is my heart 

you see, its split apart 

it beats too fast 

… this cannot last 

 

It use to be quite strong 

before my life went wrong 

but now, it is quite weak 

your cruelty has left me meek 

 

Its strange, too strange you see 

like my meals, it eats badly. 

Sometimes it beats what’s best 

most times it gives me far, far less 

 

And then it forces me to sit 

to rest up a fair, fair bit. 

It tells me life is truly wrong 

it reminds me I’m not here for long 

 

You insists that it’s for the best 

that I stay still and sit and rest 

you force me down … lie in bed 

‘erst I might end up dead 
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And when I lay there deadly still 

it tells me here’s the waiting bill 

it idles roughly, klink and clank 

and sets me oh so lonely back 

 

At the edge of this abyss 

the mean ones say it falls like this 

what’s true is false, what’s 

fake is not, and that is that 

 

You yell … all wrongs makes right 

And tell this with all your might 

as if it saffens* the hard blow 

sadly this is all you really know 

 

If culture is your way of life 

here we have but bitter strife. 

No values but twisted beliefs 

nothing here but damned grief 

 

Such want of character, such pay 

this your cruelty … as day  

becomes night , here’s the mix 

and what pray tell comes next? 

 

You will cultivate your hate 
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you will push you to hell’s gate 

and clear my way to heaven’s heart 

where I shall gladly stand apart 

 

And my poor heart shall plod on 

broken as ever, with hope … beyond 

so its settled then … Oh come 

Philistine, cry for me … I’m done 

 

Saffen:  German for monkey. 

 

 

 

Enough All Ready  

 

Sex here 

 Sex there 

  Sex everywhere 

   Enough all ready 
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Where Has Beans Roll In 

 

There is a coffee shop 

where has beans roll in 

from around the world 

where they aspire to 

ungrateful things 

to blings and black 

and polywacks 

to pithy withy 

welt kinde, bitter 

like their coffee 

crumbs everywhere 

crumbled cookies too 

tattered rags, misses 

in drag, ein kindergarten 

filled with grounded seed 

her ist eine café  

…. putsch.  
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Their Lives Are All Lies 

 

Where can one be … 

when short with one’s luck? 

How long we don’t know, 

from low there is just up 

 

Where can one go … 

when blind with one’s fears? 

How long can one know, 

that life is so dear. 

 

Where can that place … 

be, quiet it really is? 

When one can feel safe, 

and misfortune is missed. 

 

Where can, above all … 

the sky be so high? 

That after the fall 

one shall not just die. 

 

Where can one dread … 

That seen through one’s eyes 

Their hearts are all dead 

Their lives are all lies. 
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Like Soft, White Feathers 

 

Even amongst the grey 

dullness of this day 

the magical can be found 

the majestic and profound 

cloaking mountains like 

soft, white feathers, light 

to the shoulders of some 

cabaret dancer – come  

Sallie forth and float 

for and true, coat 

these mountains, changed 

in this weather, range 

from hard to harsh, to 

soft, near and new 

less verdant, but 

fertile still, yet must 

you be so treacherous?  Invite 

me to come, then spite 

me.  Slap across my face 

let me fall from grace 

I will look away 

and climb where may 

‘ere risk that little death 

for that is what’s best … 
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He Played a Disconcerting Role  

 

He was a disconcerting man 

who lead a disconcerting life 

 

doing many a disconcerting thing 

during this, a disconcerting time.  

 

He played a disconcerting role 

in this a disconcerting world 

 

in all a disconcerting thought … 

his was a disconcerting mind. 
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The World is Made for the Mean 

 

It is not good enough 

to be kind. 

It’s not good 

enough to be generous. 

 

The world is made 

for the mean, 

the cruel the unkind 

… the unjust. 

 

You’re a fool to 

Be anything else 

but worldly … 

 

Wait until you are in heaven 

to be heavenly 

 

and leave hell 

to everyone else. 
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Archimedes’ Ambiguity 

 

In a happy world 

there is pleasure. 

In a world full 

of moral ruin 

there is something  

else – imbalance! 

One must give 

the mind time 

to adjust 

first to totter 

then to teeter. 

It’s Archimedes’ 

ambiguity, and 

ageless guilt. 

What is one to 

do?  Life is constructed 

piece by piece 

and falls to earth 

the very same way!  
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A is for Adolescent Angst 

 

A is for adolescent … Angst 

B is for bawdy … biology 

C is for constant … conflict 

D is for damn … dumb  

E is for endless … ennui 

F is for fuddle … duddle …  (I thought you said that!) 

G is for gee  … Go to  

H is for Hell (after you …) 

I is for innocent …indeed! 

J is for Juliette … my sweet Juliette … 

K is for knot … knowing …  

L is for love … or is it lust? 

M is for mummm … munchies 

N is for naughty … neophyte … 

O is for Ohhh …. organelles … 

P is for psst …you know what 

Q is for … quiff …  

R is for Romeo … Romeo … where is my Romero? 

S is for Wee … Willie … Shakespeare 

T is for torture … torment 

U is for … you know … that strong muscle … 

V is for … that place south of Regina 

W is for wild … Wild … WILD 

X is for sex … rated … 
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Y is for why … why not … 

Z is for zy … zy … zygote … 
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That’s It! 

 

That’s it! 

I looked into the mirror 

And what looked back? 

I did not recognize them … 

 

The face is long.   

The skin 

all pale and dimpled –  

no longer childish 

no longer young and pink 

 

The eyes … two worried eyes 

peered back, like the dark side 

of the moon, poke marked and 

streaked ... no longer perfect. 

 

Let me go back …  

a year,  

a month, 

A week …  

a day ..  

 

that zit 

It stares at me …  
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a third eye 

an ogre … it’s a droll …  

 

it wasn’t there last night 

I washed and scrubbed 

And washed again 

but it’s here this morning 

 

that zit 

 

Go … hide me away 

And leave me be 

I can’t go out 

Like this … 

 

Don’t laugh 

can’t you see 

my life’s at an end 

it’s all over 

 

that’s it. 
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Yo, William! 

 

It’s a new world of words for me 

Big words, strange words, words that  

are old English.   A great while ago  

the world began, oh can’t we bury it away 

 

 {Refrain :}  Yo, William! 

 

But when I was a wee tiny lad,  

I spelt them so, and was told  

hey ho … and a hey nonino … 

go spell them all over again! 

 

 {Refrain :}  Yo, William! 

 

The poems, the prose, the plays 

ancient grudges! How now … Spirit!  

… wither wander you?  The witless 

Wit wonders over hill over dale …  

all the way to hell! 

 

 {Refrain :}  Yo, William! 

 

But those words they eclipse, the ancient 

worlds of Egypt, of Rome, of Jerusalem …  
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art a joke!  A play .. a play … My kingdom  

for a play, by the bawdy bard! 

 

 {Refrain :}  Yo, William! 

 

A Merchant, a shrew, star-crossed lovers 

such whore-able things … what’s the Puc?  

hey ho …the wind and the rain, 

Let’s play and shake our speares  

 

 {Refrain :}  Yo, William! 

 

I may be only fifteen, and still  

growing up but learn me the words 

And teach me their meaning,  

give me great cur age, want wit  

 

 {Refrain :}  Yo, William! 

 

Come come King Lear, even  

We fools know that he that 

Has a house to put his head in 

has a good head-piece! 

 

 {Refrain :}  Yo, William! 

 

When that I was a wee tiny boy 
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With hey ho, … the wind and the rain; 

A foolish thing was but a toy, 

But now I‘m growing up ,,, hey ho 

 

 {Refrain :}  Yo, William! 

 

And therefore take the present time 

With a hey, ho, and a hey nonino 

For love is crowned with the prime 

In the spring time the only pretty ring time 

 

 {Refrain :}  Yo, William! 

 

When birds do sing, hey ding a ding, ding; 

Sweet lovers like the spring.  With a 

Hey ho the wind and the rain 

Let us play Shakespeare again. 

 

 {Refrain :}  Yo, William! 
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Titania 

 

Queen of the Midsummer’s 

Princess of the Faeries 

God has blessed her 

With jewels that sparkle, 

Orbs that titillate 

And set men to lunacy. 

Such splendor doth 

Make Oberon jealous 

Lest men do stray by moonlight. 

She is Titanic … with 

Her Play on words, 

Her puns, her linguistic fun 

But!  Prey tell, anger  

Her nought for she 

Shall lock wits with 

The witless and leave  

You less a man … 

A unique, cocklebind 

And you the fool 

Shall shake your speare 

At her, then realize 

Too late it has been thrown! 

Come what might 

She shall get to the 
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Bottom of it all 

Of that is certain! 

Sweet Titania, pink and white, 

Dance your dance for us tonight 

Fill the air with pixie dust 

And magical perfumed lust 

The centaurs, satyrs and minotaurs 

With you in sight, will 

Leave such marked appetite. 

Let them then peer up to 

The moon and thank heaven 

For your graces, before seek thee 

that other other place, your throne 

where Cleopatra’s envy 

doth remind us that the Nile, 

the fountain of life, is the 

Aethiop’s jewel, so much more 

Splendid then that paltry bauble 

Hung upon mere mortal men 

And Soft, we know with certain that 

She Titania is our Faerie Queen. 
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9.    A is for adolescent … Angst 

       written 22 March, 2014 for an improv performance scheduled for May. 

 

10.   That’s It! 

       written 29 March, 2014 for an improv performance scheduled for May. 
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